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· INDIAN CP FINDS IT A HARD ONE TO SWALLOW
By Kailas Chandra
, BOMBAY -,- Long accustomed to endorsing everything that came
from Moscow, the Communist party of In~ia.(pro-Moscow wing) reacted
initially to the ouster of Nikita Khrushchev in its characteristic
manner._. ·T:Qe Centr~l Secretariat of the CPI, which met October 17,
said .·th~.t "any changes in the ,leadership are enti;rely the internal.
affair· 'Of. the Soviet people and _the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union. 0
But the Se~retariat could not suppress its dismay at the sudden removal of Khrushchev. and, therefore, noted that "the anxiety
.
which is today being expressed by peace-lovir:ig men and women every-.
- where at the res.ignation for reasons of heal th of Nikita Khrushchev
is completely understandable."
It went on to "warmly welcome the clear-cut and emphatic declaration made by the new leadership" that the policy enunciated by
the Twentieth and Twenty-second congresses of the CPSU would be
"continued and carried forward."
As the. mystery around :Rhrushchev' s downfall deepened, and
critical statements about the '.tmethod" by which he was ousted began
to-·appear.in the press, the· C-:P+.·l:eadership began to ·give second
thoughts to its earlier "compla,c~nt declaration."
An ".editorial article'' published in the CPI weekly New Age
(October 25) promised its readers that the National Co~noil of the
CPI, meeting at Trivandrum (from November 2), would discuss the
.full.meaning of the change in the Soviet lea<iership. P~rty chairman S.A.Dange-, who was in Moscow recently, has arrived in time. "to
repo;rt to t.he meeting." . .
.
The "editorial articl~" in the New Age, however, stressed
that "the lp.test change in.the leadership o.f the Communist Party
and governmen_t of the Soviet Union once again underlines th~ urgent
need to make. a searohing and de~p-going analysis of this problem
...
[personality-. cult under Stalin}, to devise safeguards and guarantee.a.
against the recrude·scence of such .a phenomenon by .devising for~s .for
.further democratising the functioning of the Party and the socialist
state, so as to enhance their leading and guilding role."
There is still this reference to the "leading and guiding
r.ole" of the CPSU in the wq:_r~d Connnunist movement but the CPI has .. ·.
been compelled to ab~ndon ,its:· ·habitual display of complete servi~i;ty;.
"It must, however,,,~e empha~,ised," says the NewA~e article, "here ·
and now, that wha~ever the nl.~stakes made by Khrus chev, whatever the
reasons from leadership~ • • it would be a serious error to underline ONLY these mistakes and keep silent about his achievements.
Any tendency to wipe out or obliterate the immense positive contri-
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butions made by Khrushchev'perasonally in the last decade must be
avoided,_ and it is hoped that the reports put out· by bourgeois newspapers Lt] of the removal of all Khrushchev's books and writings are
false·. 11
The half-hearted demand for a "deeper analysis" of the growth
of the "personality cultn. in the Soviet Union reflects the ques:tioning: in the CPI. This ferment so far is restricted only to the -·rianks
of the official Dangeite wing of the CPI. The left wing~ which-'com•
menced its seventh national congress at Calcutta October 31, has kept
silent over the Khrushchev ouster. ·Evidently they are wai t·ing for a
cue f'rom Peking, although the hard-core igroup has welcomed the change
e.s vindication of the Chinese. struggle against Khrushchev's 11 re,Visionism."
.,

. ·Mohan :Kumaramangalam, 'one of the· prominent leaders of the· ~CPI
(right wing) has gone beyond the official party stand and has called
for "an authorftativ.e assessment of the roles of all Soviet leaders
and ·in particular the two most impor~.~nt leaders, Comrades Kosygin· and Brezhnev;· during the period .of Stalin's. rule."
. . .
Kumaramangalam is one of the CPI leaders who has been demanding ·publicly (even before Khrushchev's ouster}' for a complete reassessment :of .the world Connnunist movement in the post•Ler:iin period.
'

-

Writing in the New Delhi left weekly Mainstream (October 31),
Kumaramarigalam provides a. more· fundamental criticism of~the bureaucratisation of the Soviet state under Stalin i·though couched i:tF:the
langua:ga ·of, a '"loyalist." Kurnaramangalaril recalls that IQmushohe:v
was one of Stalin's closest· colleagues during Stalin's rule ·and. '1
quotes also what Khrushchev said "at the time, referring to the
verdict in the trial ·or Trotsky's followersn: _
.
"'These infamous nonentities wanted to break up the unity of
the Party and the Soviet power • • • Theyraised their murder6us
hands·:' agairist Comrade Stalin. Stalin -·.·our· hope, Stalin .,.._,·our .
expectation, Stalin -- the beacon of progressive mankind, St·a·lin
our banner, Stalin --·our will, Stalin -- our victory.' 11
..
"Comrades like myself," continues Kumaramangale.m, "did not· ·;'
forget·that·Khrushchev also was a party to the excessive adulation··
of Stalin and therefore necessarily also has to bear a share of the
responsibility for the crimes committed in the latter period.of
Stalin's rule."
The author appears to have been greatly :1,.n.fluenced by-:thei:; ·
"testament" of .Togliatti which criticised the Soviet leadership for."'
not speeding up the· "overcoming of the regime of restricting and:·.·
suppressing the· democratic and personal freedom introduced by.·
Ste:lin.·"
j

'._~} ~:
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Ref'erring to the "charge-sheet" prepared against Khrushchev
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by his successors, Kumaramangalam-asks: "Ir Khrushchev had been
guilt-y or all these mistakes· then what was the collective leadership including the Central Cornmi~·tee doing when he was doing these
mistakes? What attempts were made to correct him. • • If adequate
answers were given to these questions, then perhaps there would not
be this disturbing phenomenon-of praising highly the merits of a
leader of the Party one day and then:innnediately criticising him ror
committing ser.ious mistakes -- so characteristic or the Stalinist •
method of dealing with individuals." , :
The CPI leader has ·demanded that the proceedings of the Pr.a- sidium and the Central Committee of the CPSU be. ·placed berore the
people 6r the Soviet Union and the world n so that all or us can judge
what exactly were the mistakes of Comrade Khrushchev • • • " The
"secret Stalinist manner" in which Khrushchev was removed, according
to him, has greatly '!impaired the prestige of the Soviet Union."
"It is. the duty of ·all - Communists," he says, "to ra:i,se their
voice of protest against the .method adopted by the Central: 'Committee
of the CPSU. • • and demand ·that this method be abandoned, never to
be resorted to again."
'_ Like_ ;a considerable wing of former· Stalinists, Kumaramangala.m
has had the il·lusion that the bureaucracy in the Soviet Union would
be automatically democratised without a political revolution.
He also mak:es -only casual rererence t·o. Trotsky and his· ro:l•
lowers. But says he: "One should not look upon this: matter in an isolated way; as though it is a problem of an individtfal, Khrushchev, his rise and rall. It is a ~~r :deeper problem.
He raises se,._.·eral 1 partinent questions ror the Soviet leaders
who claim that they oppose the practice of the personality cult:
.

'

"Have you Soviet Communists. taken steps ·to uncover and tear
up the . roots of .thi.s personality cult? Have"you brought to li·re ·
again ·the Leninist·.' institutions and practices de·stroyed by ·st·a11n·
and his colleagues? Have .you es·tablished the collect!ve leadership
or Lenin's days about which you write so much but or which little
evidence is' s.een in the Khrushchev arrair? Otherwise how could .the
cult of Khrushchev's personality rise in these short nine years?"·
. "If' these ~questions are -n'ot ·answered," warns Kumaramangalam,
"then can VJe be sure that rive or ten years hence, we shall not be
raced with the cult of Kosygin's personality and his removal and
denunciation by~:-Pravda? For'· we must remember that Comrade Kosygin
was a member or the Stalin leadership (prior to 1953=), a member or
Stalin's Politburot Hence also the ques:tion arises or the need for
an authoritative assessment of the roles or all Soviet leaders and
in particular the two most important leaders, Comrades Kosygin and
Brezhnev during the period of Stalin's rule."
•,
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